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BILL  HAWKSHAW'S

IT(0)]RI]LIE
]H[(O)r]r]E]L

S+anley Street,  Sou+h  Brisbane

FOR   GOLD   TOP   BEER

Bottles   c]nd   Cans

BEST    OF   WINE   6   SPIRITS

PHONE:
4 3501

SEE  OR  CALL

CAVHS
OF

COOT.Pal,0o
179   CAVENDISH    ROAD

FOR YOUR

•   Used   Piano   or   Player
®   TV-Radio

•   Cycles   and   Spor+ing   Goods

PHONE
972911    OR    977419

® = -®L=- ®-
SAME-DAY SERVICE

We  pick  up  and  deliver.             Phone  912117

FOR  FRIENI)I.Y  SERVICE

Rodgers Tyre
Service

Ply.  Ltd.
RETREADS  -  RECAPS  -  REPAIRS

18   ANNERLEY   ROAD,
SOUTH   BRISBANE,   S.2  ~

(Opposite  Mater  Hospital)
``\VE  GtJARANTEE  All.  OUR WORK"

Open  Saturday  Mornings.=L ® ''= ® = , _- ®-

Coorparoo Motor
Body Repairs

SMASH   AND   RUST   REPAIRS
INSURANCE   QUOTES

REPAINTS   AND  TOUCH-uP

SPECIALISTS

61  HOLDSWORTH STREE:I,  COORPJLROO
Prop.: ROY  OLIVE,  97 3229
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BRISBANE      `SPO'RT   ING        CAR`'CljuB__--------------------.---------------------------_.
`AUGustp   HE¥#sLrfuEm       .

-----------------,+1'1,I,
PAIRON . . . I.` ...... W . HAWKSHAW

`-,-

PRrslENT ....... I.HOSKENG  .16  Mc  Ilviraith  ave. 9Norman  Park  98  3856

Vice  PREslrm..R..CHAFTE± a/-Monument  Mctors0  Tingalpa      90  4241

SECREARI..-„...R.GILluspIE  184  Swan  St. ,  Kedron                       57  2831

PREASURER ....... N.JOHNSTON  23  Corowa  St.9   Wavell  Height`s     67   4075

CliuB  CAHAIN .... J.IIERSE  45  Mansfield  Terrace  Coorparoo         97  6576

coMMlmRE ....... A.IIARSERT .............   4   5651

N.COUGH .............. 48   5891

M.CHA"ART ............ 56   2944

D.REDliAVD ............ 47   1997

A.ROBINSON ........... 57   1468

R.mcKHURsP .......... 48  2315

I.BAREON ......... ` .... 59   2944

K.FIAllRERS ........ a . .56   4459

R.OIIVE .............. 97  3229

J . BARROW ....................

CiHmllJG  0FTICER ..... o .... W.RAfiVASHAW  Yorke  Hotel  Stanley  Si; a ,Sth.Bne.i

a.A.M.S.   DEREGAIE ......... R.IUCREURE   36   lJettledon  Ores.,Moorooha        £

:.     NIGHT   RUN  SUB. cOMMmq]EE. „R.cHAITrm,R. GIHrsplE-,D.MEDh^tIND9L.HosKING

PUBLICITY  OFFICER ......... M.CHAFThIAN   45   Stevenson  St. 8Grange

PROPERTY  OFFICER ......... `.I).MEDlrfLND  37  Golda   Aye. 9SaLlisbury

NEavslfflq]m  SUB. OOMMITTEE. .s. HOENIBRoor  56 4o14 ,a. GIIRESpRE?I. BArmoN ,

•'t.If;JOHREseC\,RT,Mrs.S.FI,ANRERS.

CLUB  ROOMS ....

Phe  Club  Rooms  are  situated  in  the  15th  Battalion
Memorial  Hall,Vulture  Street ,South  Brisbane.Near  the  Woolloc>ngabba
Fire Station. ®* ®* ®# ®# ,i .* .It .* .3( .*
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IT   I  NERARY

mRESDAy ............... 15th  AUGusT! .... .... Exhibition  Holidays'6lubrooms  Closed

SUNDAY .................. I9th  AUGUSP ............ Sprint  Meeting

WEENESDAY ............... 22nd  AUGUSI ............ Hi8h*  a:lm

mal)NESDAY ............... 29th  AUGUSI ............ Committee  Meeting

SUNI)AY ................... 2nd  SEHEMBER. . a .... ; ;Sun.Jfiy  Rim  Gyndfhana

WEDRTESDBY ................ 5i;h  SEHEl`neER ....... ; ;Advance  }Vigth   Rurr

mar)NESDAY ............... 12th  SEITEMBER ......... Briefing-metal
. `Products`.`Trial

FRIDAY .................. 14th  SEHEMBER ..... ` . . .Briefing-  Met;al
I    a ' .  rproduct;s  [rial

SasuRDAY  &  SUNDAY ....... 15th  &   16th  SEREMBER..Metal  Products
Trial

.  rrty         '            ,X.*.y,.vy,.*.yk.y+.* :*.          :

Exhibition  Holiday ....... ® . . . t ................... Wednesday  15th.
Our  Clubrooms  will  be  closed  ch  this  Nightoit  being

Exhibition  Wednesdayocountry  members ,pardicrila.rly9 please  note.
•*.*.*.i}.it.#.#.*.*o

SI'RIRE  ARETING ....... o .................... Sunday  I9th  August ....
On  this  Sunday  -the  Qtieensland  Motor  Sporting  Car  Club

has  invited  the  Ipswich  West  Moreton.Aclub  and  our  Club  to  cc>mpei;e
in a Sprint  Meeting at  the  Iakeside  Motor  Racing Circuit.

Competitors  will  be  allowed  at '1east  two  official
electrically  timed runs  over  both  standing and  a  flying quarter
mile  and at  least  one  timed  lap  of the  Circuii;.This  is  an  excellent
oppor+utmity  to  find  out  how  your  6af `-perforriea  in  acceleration
and  top  speed  as  w-;ll  as  to  see  how ,yQur ,lap .times.  cbmper5  with
the  cars  that  race  on the  Circuit.

Although  some  of  our .meribefs  halrve  compete`'d  'in` past
Sprint  Meetings  this  type  of  event  is, ,relativly new  to  mosiJ  members
and  we  are  hoping  for  a  good  entry  from  our  membe.rs  as  well~as
I.W.M.A.a.   membel's.For  more  imforriat`ion  'as`  to  Sprint  Meetings  w
we  suggest  you  ask Scorcher,Si;ew  Horm'ibrook  or  Les  Barron  a';  they
have  competed  in  recent  Spl`int  Mee,tings.Ent]:.y  F,orms  &  Sup.Regs
are  available  from the  Secretary  and the  closing  date  of  entririB
is  the  14th August.                              `   „

igr.it.i+.it.*.i+.it.

RETAli  PRODUCTS  TRIAli  15th  &  16th  September.\,



NIGRE   RUN ........ ; ............................ WERESDAY   22nd  August
lt  is  understood i;hat  there  will  be  mystery  Organisers

for this  event,details  of  which  are  also  a  mystery.However  we  have
heard  a  whisper  that  perhaps  two  of  our  male  members  may  be  shown  up
by  -t;he  opposite  sex  over  the  organisation  of  this  evendgwhich  should
prove  to  be  something well  out  of the  ordinary.J\i  goad  roll-up  is
expected  on  this  ni8htgas  both  the  previous  week and the  following
week are  free  nights.

•# .# .* .i .y+ .* .x .* .
coMMIIT]EE  MEmING ...........................-;WEDNESDAY   29th  August,.

It  seems  that  Cormiti;ee  Meetings  come  round  too
regularlygfor  on  this  night  the  Club  Rooms  wiJl  again  be  closed  and
on?e  age.an  those  members  entrust;ed  with  the  running  of  our  Club  w'`ill
meet  ai;  Bill  Hawkshaw!s  Yorke  Hot;el.We  remind  members  once  again  that  -`v
they  are  invited to  ati;end these  Meetings  as  observers.Phe  Meeting
is  scheduled to  start  at  8  P.M.

tS,J"
~,

•* .# .y€ .# .i .A .# .* .
SUItTDAY  EN  &  GYMKENA..„ ................... SUND.ny   2nd  September ....

PIve  Medrand  and  Sandra  Peters9who  vyith  the  assist;ance
of  Ofhersghave'`.'organised  our  last  two  Gymkhanasgfeel `that  they  need
a  change,pQ  frog-teaa  of  resting  on  their  laurels  have  stepped  in  and
offered  to  'orgariized  i;he  inn  down  i;o  Logan  Village.Orga.nizers
apparent;ly  a;re  running  out  of  roads  on  this  mict  travelled  Route,
a,nd  it  may  be  that  mve  and  Sandra  have  developed  ideas  similar to
those  of their  novel  nigm  run  earleir this  year.We  shall  wait  and
See,

'rhe. Gymkhana  this  i;ime  will  be  organized  by  Alan  harsen,
a,ssisted  by  John  Herse.Organization  c>f  i;h6se  evenijs  is  becoming
increasingly  bet;i;er  and A.lan  has  assured  us  that  he  will  maintain
this  high  si;andard.Probably  there  are  quite  a  lot  of  members  who  have
never  spent;  a  day  such  as  i:his,wfth  a  pleasant;  run  down  to  the  grounds
at  Iiogrn Village  in  which i;hey  can  participate.and then  either
participate  in  or  watch  the  Gymkhana  events,ffiembers  can  look  forward
wit;h  confidence  to  an  enjoyable  outing  on  Sunday  2nd  September  and
i;o  many  of  our  members9both  old  and  new,who  join  j]1  this   event  for
the  first  time  lt  nray  prove  a  revelation.Keep  this  date  in  mind  and
use  ii;  in  lieu  of your  usual  Sunday  drive.First  car  leaves  the
Club  Rooms  at  10  a.in.

•*.i+.¥.t,.*.t`.*.i+.
ADVANCE  RTIGm  RUN .............................. Wednesday   5th  September

Ray  rfuckhurst  a,nd mve  rather,organizers  of this  rung
state  that  this  event  will  be  over a  distance  of approximately  38
Milesgover  gc)od  roads  and  with  no  horror  stretches.

p.i.o.



Advance  Nigt}b  Run  Cont.
No  genth Speedo  readings  will  be  given  and  it  would

appear that;  navigators `had bei3ter  have  their .best  foot  forward
on  this  night.Ray  and  in;ve  were  successful  1a.st  week  in  a  Night
Run  which  proved  to  be  too  much  for  most  other  Competi+ors,ao
they  bust  be  in  form  good  enough  to  assure  members  of  a  well
organized  I:uri  on this  night.tiny  Members  not  pautic.ipaiSng but
who  w.ill  be willing to-act  as  Control  officials  can  s.ee  Ray  or
Dave,who  will  be  pleased  to  hear  from  you.They  will  probably
welcome  you  with  open  arms  for  with  road  Conditions  being  as
outlined  mosi> -thembers  wiill foe  competing  and  control  officials    '
i;here fore  scarr`c€.

'  Hank. .Kabel  has  kindly  offered to  donate  pet;rol  to  the

¥::::b:;;;,=o£;rwE:€ha:d±±±57=::=£t2nE::::enin[:E,d:::o2.nsh:::s\:ill
be  a<trophy  for  the  lsd  Navigator.Perhaps  we  may  see  Hank  on  i;his
nighi  ec>mpeting  for his  own  trophy`.First  car  leaves  at  8  P.M.and
no  doubt  all  Concerned  wit;h  i;he  ruin  hope  that  the  last  car  will
•be   out   at   9   P.-RE ..,.,,     I

'    a#3*,i,.i+J#,i®.ie.

BREFING  NIGRT  -  I,mm  PRODUCES   150 ......... TiEI}NESI)A¥   12th  Seprb
It  ±s -anticipated that  somethj.Eg.,Slong the  lines  of

our last  trial briefing will be' organized for thi.s  night.Iast
Trial  briefing' night  was  a very  successful  one and  it  is  felt  that
this  neri..one  will  be  a  bumper.In view  of the  large  interest  already
shown  in  this  event,which  is  the  biggest  of  its  kind  conducted  by
the  club. ifor  some  considerable  time8a  large  crowd  is  expected8no
doubt  there  will  be  many  people  who  will  be  able. to  b6nifit  by  the
advice `offered  by` experienced i:rials  drivers  and Navigators  who
shall.  spteak  on  i;hi.§.  night.The  very  important  ii;em,the  draw  for
sta]fting times  will  be  awaited with  interest.

.*,*,#,t¢.tt.#.*.
BRIEFING  N_IGHT  -RETrfu  pROI]ucTs   150.. ; .... FRIDAy   14i;h  SEFTEMRER

Fdr  i;hds5  unable to  a.ttend the  usual  briefing  on
Wednesday  lREh9it  has  been  arranged to  conduct  another  on  the
14th9at  Bill  Ha`frkshaw's  Yorke  Hotel  at  8  P.M.

*,it.*.#.*.ig.%.
Members  who  attended  the  last  Ilakeside  Meeting  were

pleased  to  se.ei the  name  ''Metal  Products"  prominent;  through  the
Programe.

-,    .`  a          .    -.i`.tL*,*,*,it.it

METAL ,rmoDUcTs   15o         sEFT"Bm  15th  &  ~16th

`FF,
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I.`r'1illAII   PR0I)UCIS   150 .................... 15th  &   16th  SEpq:E'IBER ........
This  eveut  is  THE  event  of the  year  for  our  Club  and

iuteres-ting  competitors  are  invited to  submit  i;heir  entries  early.
Supplementary  Regulations  are  now  ava.ilable  from  our  Secretary  and
in  fact  some  may  already  have  received  them.This  event dis  open  to

::e±:n:::: toall  members  of  the  public.Mike,Ray  &  Bob  have  put  a
amount. .of  ef.feck  into  the  organization  of  this  event  and  are  awaifeing
the  fruits  of their  labour;Don't  disappoint  them  or  i;he  Sponsors
a;nd  enter  now.This  event;  is  the  3rd  eJeut  co`uni;ing  i;owards  the  1962
prials  l`roptry.                                                                                                                                    .,:`...f i.

Remember  also  that  in  order  to  have  a  chance  of  Wirming
the  Kirra  Book Exchange  Trophy  you  must  complete' the  f6fm  included
with  the  Supp.Regs.

a.£|.M.S.  rating  for  this  event  is  Senior  ''A"  -
uni6Stricted  road  conditions.PromQtQrs  are  Metal  Products  Pty.Itdo
c>f  Sandgate  Rd.9Albion9who  we  were  foriinate  to  have  as  sponsors
last  year,and  organis;`ers  a. re  Mike  Chapman,Bob  Hines  &  Ray  Chayter.

The  event  will  be  held  ,oV`er  a  course  of  approx  450`.Miles
and  a  dirration  of  approx  15  hours.First  car  is  due  out  at  8.30  a.in.
from  Metal  Products  on  Saturday  with  remainder  at  2  minute  intervals.
Ijtmc'h` time  break  on  Satur`day  will  be  of  50  minutes  ai;  Picnic  Point,
Toowo-omba9whilsi;`  there  wi'11  be  a  one  h.our  lunch  br;ak. on  Sunday  at
a  place  to  be  named  later.

Prizes  donated  in  cash  by  Metal  Products  Pty.Itd.are
Ist  Opeh  £708   2nd  Open  £308  Best  Decorated+ Car  advertising
"Metal  Products"  £50,further  details  can  be  obtained  from .the
Supplementary  Regulat ions ®

It  would  be 'appreciated  if you  are  not  an  intending
cbmpetitor  and  you `receive  i;he  Supp.Regs.that  ypu  pass  them  on  to
someone  who  you  lriay  i;hink  w`ill ,be `iuterested.

. .y*. .y( .J` `.# fk  :RE  :K .+               -...

FAS   I        EV  E  N.I   S                          I.    .
•..... a.o..a...a .........           `        ..  .  `.

Wednesday   IIth  July ® ............ a . '. . `.... ® . . . a.® . a . ® a . Night   Rtin. . a . . . a .
This  night `qun  was  organize.d  byL ''Nifty''Nev,`Fohaston  &

"itble"  Allan  Robinson  and although  class?d  as  an  opdinary  night  run
it  proved  albove  ordinary  f6r  many  competri6rs. "I)on't  cress  your
bridges  before  you  come  i;o  them"  was  the  theme  competitors  should
have  followed  and their  final  result  may  have  been  a  .lc}i;  bet~ter.

Ihe  winners  of the  run  were  Einie  Cramer vis  N;vigated
by  Les  Barren  and  Peter  Pe'ter  navigated  ty`c Kevin  Cuskelly. ,

:k :k .* .X ..yr. :A .3k ..
00NlroL  0FFICIArs  required

for  the  MELA£`-PR0I)UdIS   150 `    `



DON   I   I           FORGET.         THE           MET   AL PR0I

ISdresday  I8th  July ........................... Itighi  Run ........
q}his  was  a  fir.st  efforb  for Bill  Seitz  and Alan  Stott  and

they  did  a  .redii;able  job.A  righi -hand  hand  signal  somewhere  do,un'
aplinba  way  caught  most  competitors  for a.traffic  breach.-it  appeared
that  someone  was  stationed  behind a  big tree  sigriall.ing to  Control
a.fficial  Peter Hines  when  competitors  failed to  give  a  sigrial.Ihi;
ins  in  all  a  good run  and. was  won  by  John  Herse  navigated  by  wife  Val.

.i`.#.jt.-.#.ff-.*off.
Sunday  25th  July .......... ® ....-. ® . a . . a .Sunday  Run  &  Gymkhana ....

.              Phis  evens  vms  postponed  from the  previous  Sunday  due  to
the  vieather.Eleven  cars  participated  in  the  rmi  down  i;a  Iiogrn
Village  ar}`d  most  Were  Seen  ai;  one  stage  bi+i.ming  up  a,nd  dour  a
section  of' the  Beenleigh  Rd  between  the  tu]moff at  facific  Highway
and Chambers  Flat  ,bum-off.IIowever all  cars  mnaged  to  finish  at
the  grounds  wher.e  cc+orEpnisers  Keith  Flanders  arid  Merv  Burstall
¥ere  arixiously  wiii;ing.This  event  w;s  agEiin  won  b.y  John  Herse
navigEited  by  wife  Val.Look  out  Leg.

The  Gymkhana'  eveut.s9-6rganised  b#  in.ve  Medlapd ,arid  Sandra
Peters,wend  off .`very  well  and  a  total  of f 23  members  ent`ered.Fivents
decided  were  Fir  Tree9Elongated  Bending9Fo:I.ward  and  Reverse9
Forward .Bending,Spark'+Plug  Relay  and  Ioo  ya.rds  Sprint.i,-finners  war.e  ..  :~
as  follows.

FIR  qREE ....... ® .......... a .... J..... Hank,Kabel   in   22.4  Seas.
EroINGAq!BD  BENI)ING; ...... „ ......... Harik  Kabel
roREARD  & `RE\/ERSE ................... B.ob  Hines
STARK  ELUG  REIIi`tY ........ : .......... Bob   Hines
100'`Yrs.   SPRINq ............ a ....... ELic  Mitchell  (snr)   10  Sees.
FORti'/+rBI)  EEgivDING ............ i ....... Reg  Sotriman•    An  official  team  res  selected  on  this` day to  represent

the  B;a.a..a.at  the  Inter-.Club  Gym]dra]ra  held  on  the  29th  July  and
it  was  pleasing  to  see  two  of  our  newer  me.mbers  in  Reg  Sothmari  and
Ian  Mc  Nally  being.selected.

We  understand  that  .when  Roy  Olive,(who  in`;idenda|ly  did  a
mighty  job  on  this' day)was  packing up wone '6f  his  helpers  did  the
wrong thing.It  rasn't  rain#¥%:i..i?£.¥`£:*:ither;            I a

.



U.CTS           t'150   "           15th    .      a           I-6th`T        SEPTEMBER

I              Sunday  29th  July ............. :„ ............ Inder  -club  Gymkhana..„
Our  team  on  this  day  consisted  of  Ray  I{uckhurst9Ieam  CaTjtain,

Hank  Kabel,Allan  Iarsen,Bob  HingsgReg  Sothman  and  Ian  Mc  lnyally
whilst, Roy Olive  was  reserv.e  and  mve  Medland  Judge.

OrgELnizers  were  i;he  M.G.Car  Club  a.nd  events  were  iv;11
conducted.Apfareni;ly  Though,past  hisi;Cry  had  not;  been  forgoi3ten  and
our  team  appear?q,,to  be  singled  orit  from  the  sta,rt  fob  special
attention,ir}:¢Lfpct  our  Capi;aim  was  disqualified  in  the  second  event;'
for takaing the  correct  course.•'   Our  team  acquiti;ed  themselv6s  well  and  won  the  Spark  Plug     ~

Rela3J-. bS  a  street;howev`er, they  were  later .aisqual-ified  on  a trivial t
techaicality9noticed though that  one  team  had  outside '.assistanc-e  in
replacing a  peg but  were  not  disqaalified.

1`he  event  following was  the  autocrosse  and  the  turn  before
the  finish was  very  slippery  after  some  of the  earlier  cars` 'had
gone .round -i;wiQe..One .team' member, surely  inadvertently  called

::::i:i:8s::=e/:ri:I:h[±kineeatge:::t%:::ai=:e:1:::::::da8ap::::::n
which  i:hey  should  not  ha+e  occupied.q]hese  last  twQ  events  proved
to  be  the  most  spectacular.                                                                           .'  r

a.M.S.G.  i;earn  were  the  winners  oni  the'  day  whilst. th6:..FTnrl6rs
up  were  the  Redcliffe  V.'.?.light  Car. Club.T.Te  look  forward  to  neat
years  hater  -Club  Event.

•tt.*.*.*.ig.i(-.#.   ,
Wechesday  Ist  August ........................ ` ..,, i . .N.igh*  Run.`. . .1. ..

Ibis  run,or8ginally  intended  to  Pe,. ''w-ith  A  cliff?r,en8e`"9did
not;  eventuate.Howeyer the  substitute  ]in  orga,nised  by  M§rv  Burstall
and  Noel  Willia.ms  proved  to .be  well  th-ought  out' and  gave  :no `grounds
for  complaiut8although  it  was  noticed  that` .quit`6  a  few. compet_itors
did  not  retulrl  to  the rclub  Rooms.Ibis  was  ay. w'el|`organized  ruri
wii;h  an  entry  a,f  21  cars  and  wa:\s-.wan  by  Ray  Lu.ckhursi;.  rna+igated
by  mve  hither.

•*,*,*.*.i€'.*`.i+,.
See  pou  in  Jandowa.e  on  the  15th  de  16th  September..

.-,,

.',.............„,.,,,,



. YOUR   PRESIDmfrT   SREAKsr4-
®®,,®,®®,®,,®®®®®,®

It  was  wii:h  regre.u-u  the  ©orrmit-tee  of  the  B.S.C.C.accepted
the  resignation  of  Ray  Chayt?r  our Vice  President.Fie. has•+,

graceiously  promiseq  to  finlfill  his  pogition  as.  co  T ,brganiser  +,
of  i;he.  Metal` Pirodi.cts -|5o.                                                       1    <

I  am  sure  all  members  welcome  our  new  Vice  Pr
ill  Hawkshaw  who  has  worked  hard  for  the  Club  in  the ;a::end
sition  of Patron.

Ii'1y  congratulations  to  the  boys  ±m  i;he  Spark  Pltlg  Relay  `
the  recent  Inter  -  Club  Gymkhana,they  won  by  a  stpeet  and  als ,

team  effort  they  were  unexelled.

-----------------------------
\.

0.A.I`,il.S.   Cp_TTier   -
.,    ®    ®    e    ,,,,,,,   ®

She  Kirra  BQok  Exchange  lrcptry. . .I ............... ` .....
This  Trophy  is  for  Inter  -  Club  competii;ion  and  is  to

be  decided  orl the  results  of the  four  remaining trials  to  be
Conducted  i;his  year.More  *han  one  team  from  each  Club  may  be
nominated  but  each  nominated team  must  remain  unaltered  for
1962.q]he  compel;ii;ion   is   open  i;o  any  C|rib`me`mbers  who`Se  Club
\`=enducts  an  Open  Trial  during  1962®P`oinds  per  team  to  be `allocated

:::::9t2nrfe:9:;:n4{:::i:n:oP:othu:t=::a:sin:::sin±g±Ig:=e`:,:r::rformance
En-bra.n-'6s  will  not'  be  eligible  for  point`s  until  an  errdi`y  form
Has  been  lodged.A.berpe'cual.i;r`ophy  to  be  held  for  Twelve  Months
t}y  the  successful  Club  and  ijhe  team `memb`ers  recei.v`e  a  trophy  eacho

In  future  all  Trial  SuppoB.egg.will  include  a  grading
af  the.`eveniJ.The  gradings  consist, as  follows  -.   `L`• SEIJIC;R  A .... Unrestricted  roa,d  conditions  .I

SENIOR  a. a .Bitumen  &  good  gravel8plus  a  small  aino`un±  of  other
i;ypes  of  ro`ads  pro.vided  a  lc>w  speed  is  set.

JUNIOR .... oBii;umep  an`d  good  gmvel  surface  roads.
The  N.b.6.h``as  suspenqed  the  products  of  i;he  British  Motor

§orporation  from  competing  in Open  events  for  a  period  of  3  Months
Commencing  frc}m.  the  30th  Julygor  unTbil  such.  furl;her  notice.Ibis
Eove  I  foal  is  probably  the  mc>st  drastic  made  in  Aus-I,ralian  Motor
Epori  and  the  feeling  amongst  competitors  could  cause  a  major
apheaval  in  Clubs  throughout  Ausi;ralia.It  is  hoped  that;  the  ban
Till  be  lifted as  soon  as  possible  especially before  the  Metal
E:oducts   150  on  the  15th  &  16th  September.

.`-`.`.     -a,``+l`^-       .*.iI.i+.i+.*.*.*.

4(`-,1~,

8Sund
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Memory  of  last
• . .Metal  Products

Trial,

RE-\:JS   GUIPS.,,,
Did  you  hear  the .B..a.,a...a.

got`.a  free  plug  on  Coles  £3,000  question?
Apparently. Alan  Stott  had  been  watching a  man
called  Jones  on  a  rival  programme  too  Inch.Beti;er  luck nexfo  t,ime,
flano
®,,®,,®®...,.........,,,,,.,.,,,,',-,,

Noticed two  of  our. members  with a bad menory- at  a  recent
I.ntel-Club  Gymkhana.No  namesgbut  lot  of  abuse  received  by  Club
Member`s  when  one  made  blue  whilst  competing  with  Ipswich Club.

®.®.................-,,.,®,,,,,®
Speaking  of  Gymkhanas9door trouble  still  wii;h .us.Val  Herse

and Marlene  Autho]ry  had, similar. trouble  on  recent  night  rim.
.,.............................,,   I  `

Understand  strict  teetotaller  won  prize  of  6  Bottles  of
Ale.-wonder  whither  it  went.
®,,,,..................,.,,,,,,,,

.       Hear  our  hal.d  working  chef  has  recent  arrival.Congrats,
-Reg` and.wife,on  daughter.    `

.,,..,................... '. .
Now  two  flying Zodiacs  in  Club  following  recent  Ioo  Yds

.Sprint  ai;  Logan  Village.Perhaps  Er_ic  has  3  Carbiirettors ,John.
•,,,,,.,,,.,................,. ®,,,®

Our Club  fresident.sporting new  style  in  blazers  which  nray
si;auk  new  fashion.Rumoured  sons  will  follow  suit.Our  rumour
depart.meat  must  be  fairly  accurate  as  Secretary  Boss  Gillesrie
turned  up.at  Club  rooms  in  new  E.K.Holden  following  lasi3  INewslettera

....,..®,,,,®,®®,,,,

Know  now  why  Keith  Britt.on's  son  so  robust  -must  be
i.iquid  diet.
•................. J .........,,,,,,,.,,

Ask Mike  Chapnnn  about  the  chap  who  didnlt  want  to  shift
0  &  H's  ute  until  The  police  arrived after his  recent  mishap.
Mike  was   pirmed  under  .it.``.`    `  `  , `.  .  `  ,

....,-....,1 ................-.........`     .I   t
Did  you  hear  about  the  Ececutive, Member  whose  wife  the.tigh

ire  was  a tap  he  tuned  on  in  i;he  trackyard  when` he  arrived  home  la



EIE

ass  being  brought  by  members  and  man-y
arore  the  public  we  would  weicoine.the
mi  one.How  about  it  fellows?.
-,,,,,.,,....-......,...,. ® . , ® ® ,

Would any  rr!ember  pr6ficient  in
rfudly  pass  on  thei'r  knowledge  to  Stew
a-a  considerable  difficulty  in  fishing
•-tale  recently.

NE.I,S    QUIPS ......... `  fu,`:+`~.                        ,es    ``

fi the #e:£-i goE::€:I:58:6.::£S¥:s{3::t±nfi:#Eo:=grg ,
"ted  a  new  donk  i;o  the  F.E. ;Bill `Sraitz  now  driving a  Holden
lying parted  with the  Prefect;Alan  Robinson  now  driving an
RE.Holden  and  Norm  Cough  also  driving  a  Holden.-    . `
-.................... i . . a .,,,,,,

Notice  a  lot  of  Club .members  Bars  do  not  have  the  Club
-diator  Badge  proudly  displayed  on  the  frond:.I:y`ith  mny  new

events  being  conducted
opportunity  to  sell

-the  art  of  f ishing
Hoinibrook.Appears  he
for a  length  bf  electricial

-,,®,,...-...........-.g.....,........
rvERSEAs  NE'!/s ........

Ihree  more  events  counting  tow;ids  the  1962  '.Vorld
mvers  Champions-hip  have  been  conducted  since  our  last
aErvsletter  -Ihe  France  Grand  Prir Ion  July  i;he  8th  Won  by
ha  Gurmey  in  a  Porsche  from  Tony  Maggs  in  a  Oooper.

The  Brii;ish  Granq  Priz  on  July  2Ist  won  by  Jim Clark
iE a  Lc>tus  from -John\Sutees  in  a  Lola  and  Brace  Mc  harem
ii a  Cooper.

The  German  Grand  fair  on  i`iugust  5th  was  vyon  by  Graham
ml  in  a  BBM  who  now  has  a  good  lead  :in  the  Championship.

•ia-.it.*.¥.*.#'*.  -
It  has  been  suggested  that  Orgrnisers  rfezB  Night  Runs

3Ebce  a  copy  of  the  Instrmctic>ns  wit;h  i;he  correct  answers
ifewn  on  the  NOJcice  Board  in  the  Club  Rooins  after  the  last
ca'  has  checked  in  and  handed  in  his  sheet.

•*.it.#.ig.i+.#.#.
Always  ava.ilible  for viewing  at  our  Club  Rooms  is

aEvery  nice  little  book  which  we  call  a  scrap  Book.If  any
inber  has  any  items  pertaining to  Club  Events  we  would   I
rdcome  them  for  our  Book+

•tE.*.J¢.*.#.*.#. ,
The  1962  C.A.M.S.Manual  is  available  from  the  Secretary

freed  at  only  IO/-.Ibis  Manual  is  65mulsary  for any  person  who
Ends  a  a.A.M.S.Iiicence  and  is  very  infol.mative` in  all  branches
ff the  Sport.Incorporated  in the  Manual  is  the  new  edit`ion  of
Fife  Nat;ional  CompeiJition  Rules.

.,,,,,®,,,®,

a   -Fr-i

if-.
-~Jt



NEW   MEMBERS .....
We  take  this  opportunity  of  welcoming i;he  following  new

Members  to  the  Brisbane  Sporting Car  Club,and  hope  that  their
association  will  b

I',mvis
I.Mc  Nally
K.Black
R.Rolley

Mrs .I. Rolley
A.A.Rolley
I) , Ro s s
R. Russ ell
C . Shipstone
H. Iillis
J.I,I.`uley

9

8

a  longl and  pleasant  one.
drmeni;iers  St.
ENelyn  Si,. '
Ashfield  st.
Highgate  St. 9
Highgate  Si;. g,
Highgate  St. 9
Hall  Aye. 9`
Trundle  St. ,
Ifandsdowne  St. ,
mndee  St.,
Buchanan  Rd. 9

®,,,,,,,,,,,®,®,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,

Members  may  purchase  the  following  Club
Treasurer9 Nev  Johnston.

RADIATOR  BtroGE

pOcKET   INslch{Tljrs

Ij/REli  BIDGES
I'ENNENTS

Kedron
Grange
East  Brisbane
Coopers  Plains
Ccopers  Plain`s
Coopers  Plairis
Norman  Park
Greenslopes
Newmarket
Holland  Park
ltTud8ee

mai3eria,i  from  the

Copies  of  Racing  Car  News  are  available  at  the  Club  Ro6ms  every
',Tednesday  night  so  make  sure  you  purchase  One  and  be  kept  up  to  da,te
with  Motor  Sporting  events  and  at  the  same  time  support  your  Club.
0®,,®,®,,,,,®,,,®®,,,,,,®,,,,,,®,,,,

There  is  a  lot  of  Club  propBriy  still  outstanding  from  past
Events,and  these  Items  arc  costly  to  replace,so  would  all  members
have  a  look around  at  home  and  return  all  Club  property  to  our
Property  Officer,mve  Medland8as  soon  as  possible.
®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,®,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,

Don't   forget  the  Ijowc>od  Motor  Racing  to  be  held  on  Suriday
9th  September  organized  by  the. Racing  Drivers  Club.This  event  is
incorporating a  Formula  Junior  race  counting  for the  ''Keens  Mustard"
Cup  competition.

®®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Sign  in  Used  Car  Iiot:''Sell  your  car  -i;o  us  and  become  a  wealthy
pedestrian".
a,,,,®,,,,e,,,,®,®®,,,,,,,,O®,,,,,

TRJITFIC  LIGHT:   A trick  to  get  pedestrians  halfway  across  the
street  safely.

®®®,,,,a,,®,,,,,,,,,,,



rmoG':.less  rolNIs  FOR  PIE  pREslDENIls  TROHTy___-_== ---- __ ----- _--_ _   -------------- i ...-- ====
Progress  Point;s  obtained  by  Meml)eps  for the  President's

Erophy  for  1962  are  shown  below.If  your  n`ame  does  not  appear
below  you  have

I,.BARroN

scored  less  than  10  Points.
45  Points       G. J.BAEBrm                       16  Point;s'.

E.BOGNUDA

G. BUREOWS

M.CHAPP.EN

E . J . I)UNN

ifes . s . FIANRERs

N. COUGH

R.HINES
',i.G.HAtKSHA'vi.

I.R.HOSKING

Mrs .V . HERSE

H . KneEI'

I].LurHER

D.p,rmDrm
RloI'IVE

Mis s . S . FTERS

J.E.SOMMER

M.BursTtnm

A.STOTT

A. JAnus

P.REIEjR
ATTENI)ANCE  BOOK .....

11           ''   .         J.BAREOW                                 18         ''

|5           w          -`E:H.cRAp.rmvis                19        11

IS          ''            K. J. CUSKELlff                    27        ''

10           ''             R. OHAYIER                             23        '' `

14           tl             K. FiAlrmRS                          17        11

19          ''           V. GIIIESPIE                     25       2

37           '' '           J. S.HOENIBR00K               37        ''

35           ''             I. G.HOSKING

25           11             a.HErsE.     .

22           ''              N. R. JOHNsq]ON

27„

24''

11„

16''

A. I'`usEN

R.Lot;rfuursT

E.MIfcHELL

A.ROBINSON

A.W.SEIEZ

D. SREWART

N.WIIHIAMS

K.BRHTON

B.HjrmlsoN

32''

32''

41''

26''

35.     -  ''

26''

27''

17''

13''

27''

13''

17''

A  lot;  of  Members  are  failing to  sigri  the  Attendance
Book  thereby  missing  out  on  a  Point  towards  the  President..'s
Trophy.Ihis  Bc>ok  is  placed  in  the  Club  Rooms  every  Wednesday
}``Ti8ht  and  i;he  onus   is  on  the  Member  i;o  sig]i  this  Book.

PIE,isE  sigri  your name  clearly as  the  Secretary'.ias  to  read  them to  work  out  the  Points.
•i*.ie.*.*.¥.*.*i.#.*.*
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BILL  HAWKSHAW'S

IT(0)]RI]KIE
]H[(O)|r]E]L

S+anley Street,  Sou+h  Brisbane

FOR   GOLD  TOP   BEER

Bottles   c]nd   Cans

BEST   OF   WINE   6   SPIRITS

PHONE
4 350 I

SEE  OR  CALI.

CAVIES
OF

Cool.paroo
179   CAVENDISH   ROAD

FOR YOUR

•   Used   Piano   or   Player
a   TV-Radio
•   Cycles   and   Sporting   Goods

PHONE
972911    OR    977419

® = -®-I ®-
SAME-DAY SERVICE

We  pick  up  and  deliver.             Phone  912117

FOR  FRIENDI,Y  SERVICE

Rodgers Tyre
Service

Ply.  Ltd.
RETREADS  -  RECAPS  -  REPAIRS

18   ANNERLEY   ROAD,
SOUTH    BRISBANE,   S.2

(Opposite  Mater  Hospital)
"WE  GUARANTEE  AI.I.  OUR WORK"

Open  Saturday  Mornings.•=-.-.-
Coorparoo Motor

8®dy Repairs
SMASH   AND   RUST   REPAIRS

INSURANCE  QUOTES

REPAINTS   AND  TOUCH-uP

SPECIALISTS

61  HOLDSWORTH STREET,  COORPAROO
Prop.: ROY  01.IVE,  97 3229



AUTO  CENTRE   PTY.   LTD.
(Brisbane's   bldest   V.W.   Spec.Ialists)

I-11   CLEVELAND   STREET,   STONE'S   CORNER

FOR

NEwVOLKSWA
B.S.C.C.   MEMBERS   PLEASE   NOTE !  I

IF  YOU  PURCH`ASE  A  VEHICIE  FROM  US  OR  INTRODUCE  A  BUYER,  WE  WILI.  MARE
A   SPECIAL   I)ONATI0N   T0   YOUR   Cl.UB   FUNDS.     SUPPORT   YOUR   OWN   CI.UB   AND

REREMBER  .  .  .

IT'S          SERVICE          THAT          COUNTS!

CALL   NOW   OR   PHONE   97-2193
AFTER HOURS  68-1393

AllAN  IARSEN
MOTOR   ENGINEER

Specialising in

Recond`It.Ioned   Short   Motors
on  Terms

All    Mechan.Ical    Repciirs

Prompt   Personal   Attent.Ion

20  JULIA  STREE:I,  HIGHGATE  HILL

Phone   4 5651

RENT NEW T.V.
FROM   22/10   PER   WEEK

•   FREE  ANTENNA
•    FREE   SERVICE
•   FREE   UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE
•   LONG OR  SHORT TERM

- CONTACT -

col.  Holben
17   TONES   STREET,           Phones-48 2135
MOOROOKA                                                   48 4976

Express  Printers.  Stafford  -Phone:  56-6254


